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1. Introduction

Farmers constantly face decisions about whether to invest in a new production method with
increased risks and uncertainties or to maintain the current system without new risks and
uncertainties. The possible method to evaluate a new business or investment opportunity is
to use traditional discounted cash flow methods [23, 24]. Investment assessment is the very
important part of the capital operations and important perception for the success of invest‐
ment projects. Although the Net Present Value (NPVt) methodology is widely used by
project decision making process, a disadvantage of the NPVt is that the method does not in‐
clude the flexibility or uncertainty. Several researchers argue that Net Present Value (NPVt)
is not adequate under uncertain conditions and typically considers projects to be irreversible
[1, 4, 8, 29]. To evaluate suitable investment possibilities, an investor-farmer needs to take
into account the value of keeping options open, including the impact of sources of uncer‐
tainty and risk attitudes. The risk and uncertainty associated with management decisions
are included in the formulation of real options problems [8, 30] and real option models [3].
However, real options approach (ROA) rise from the doubt of NPVt method and can make
up for it in assessment investment agricultural projects.

There are some limitations of NPVt by evaluating agricultural investment project. [32] pre‐
sented some of them; NPVtis not flexible and only uses information available at the time of
the decision. It does not account for changes to the project after the initial decision being
made. Further, NPVt method only emphasize that a prospective project must be positive val‐
ue. The traditional discount cash will not recommend embedding an option to expansion
which is expected to be negative – the expansion is an option and not an obligation. In fact,
not all agricultural venture capital projects could make a profit immediately, because the
sustainable development needs to be considered. For example, if the agricultural project of
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seed – improvement, as a long-term project, succeeds, it will greatly improve the food pro‐
duction and increase farmer’s income. Real options approach can make up for the deficien‐
cies of NPVt, which greatly enhance the accuracy of investment decisions.

A real option is defined as the value of being able to choose some characteristic of a decision
with irreversible consequences, which affects especially on a financial income. Real options
uses a flexible approach to uncertainty (i.e. ecological and technological production possibil‐
ities, economic efficiency of production, market and trade opportunity) by identifying its
sources, developing future business alternatives, and constructing decision rules. It attempts
to reduce risk by monitoring the implementation of its decisions and requiring decision
making to be adaptive throughout the life cycle of a project.

Further, ROA approach focus on irreversibility of investment in agricultural venture capital
project. NPVt method has such a hypothesis that the investment is reversible, and the invest‐
ment can not be delayed. In reality, the majority of investment projects are irreversible. This
is one of the major theoretical flaws of NPVtmethod. Real options approach reputes that, in
most cases, although the investment is irreversible, investment could be postponed. Many
uncertainties in the environment may eventually be eliminated. NPVt method ignores the
strategic value of the projects, such as the opportunity to expand into a new market, to de‐
velop natural resources or technology. By taking this method, decision maker will have to
consider questions from the static view, and think that the cash flow of investment is fixed,
only make decision whether to accept the investments immediately or not. On the contrary,
ROA carries on the decision making from dynamic view. What ROA obtains is the expan‐
sion of NPV, which include traditional NPVt and the value of options [32].

ROA approach takes into consideration the flexibility of agricultural venture capital project.
Example, NPV method does not allow for the management flexibility that is often present.
Many investments opportunities have options embedded in them and the traditional NPV
misses this extra value because it treats investors as passive. However, by using ROA, deci‐
sion maker can adjust value by reacting to changing conditions. For example, they could ex‐
pand operations of the project if the outlook seems attractive, while reduce the scope of
activities if the future outlook is unattractive. When considering uncertainty and managerial
flexibility, NPV does not properly capture the non-linear nature of the cash flow distribution
or the changing risk profile over time. In fact, the agricultural reproduction process is the
process that the social economy reproduction and the nature reproduction are interwoven,
so the benefit of agricultural project has the big instability. ROA takes into consideration the
flexibility of agricultural investment project, which confirms to the characteristic of agricul‐
ture capita project evaluation [32].

Theoretical advances in real options methodology have been formulated and assimilated in
several empirical applications [7, 20, 21]. The practice of real options approach has played a
positive role in reachening the theory of real options. Therefore real options, just as the same
as financial options, is not only the right to investment, but also gradually become a kind of
investment philosophy. Real options theory is increasingly used in industry projects too.
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Real  options  methodology  was  used  to  evaluate  organic  agriculture  [31].  The  authors
stressed  the  new European  policy  measures,  where  adoption  of  environmental  friendly
production systems should be considered. The adoptions is includes risk and uncertainty
and to overcome this  parameters well  designed policy schemes are required.  The study
attempts  to  examine the  effects  of  income variability  upon the  decision on adopting or
not environmental friendly production systems in order to evaluate the organic financial
incentives to farmers by introducing the real options methodology. The technology adop‐
tion of a free-stall dairy housing under irreversibility and uncertainty and its implications
in the design of environmental policies was examined [26]. Further, the stochastic dynam‐
ic model of investment decision of an individual farmer under risk in the presence of irre‐
versibility  and  technical  change  was  assessed  [9].  [18]  explore  the  potential  of  the  real
options  approach  for  analysing  farmers’  choice  to  switch  from  conventional  to  organic
farming. The model for effect-assessment of prices variability by the decision to invest in
conservation with application to terrace construction was developed too [33]. A model for
determining optimal entry and exit thresholds for investment in irrigation systems when
there is given irreversibility and uncertain returns with price and yield as stochastic varia‐
bles were developed [25].  The model for investment decision to convert farmland to ur‐
ban as an irreversible investment under uncertainty when use of this land is restricted by
government policies so as to protect the environment were developed [29]. The appliance
of real options evaluation is showed on model of plum and plum brandy as an extension.
The research implies that plum plantation has an option value (call value) regarding ex‐
tension to plum brandy production. This option was determined using the most frequent‐
ly  used  option  valuation  method  -  Black-Scholes  model  [10].  The  impact  of  price
uncertainty and expectations of  declining fixed costs  on the optimal  timing site  specific
crop management was presented by [11]. However, there are presentedsome more studies
on the application of real options in agriculture [13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 22].

In the presented research the use of the decision making process and its tools for evaluating
investments in organic spelt processing business alternatives using elements of the real op‐
tions methodology is presented. The study focuses on the impact of Net Present Value
(NPVt) as a parameter for investment decisions in the framework of Cost Benefit Analysis
(CBA) and the real options model (Black-Scholes and binominal model).

2. Model development

The methodological framework for the financial and real option approach assessment of
spelt processing alternatives lies within the inter-relation of the organic spelt processing
simulation model KARSIM 1.0 [23]. The first technique presented is one of the common
methodological approaches to farm management, while the real option approach is based
on the Black-Scholes and binominal models.
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2.1. KARSIM 1.0 integrated technologic-economic deterministic simulation model

Simulation modelling can be efficiently applied in both cost estimation and cost benefit anal‐
ysis [6, 27]. Furthermore, simulation represents one of the fundamental tools for making
management decisions [12]. The computer simulation model KARSIM 1.0 was developed
for the financial and technological analysis of food processing (organic and convention‐
al).The system as a whole represents a complex calculation system and each sub-model re‐
sults in a specific enterprise budget. Through a special interface, the system enables
simulation of different alternatives at a farm level. Furthermore, based on enterprise budg‐
ets, cash flow projections can be conducted together with investment costs for each spelt
business alternative, and the net present values for each simulated alternative can be com‐
puted. All iterations (calculations for individual alternative) are saved into a database,
which is finally used as one of the data sources for real option analysis. The simulation sys‐
tem is built in an Excel spread sheet environment in order to ensure better functionality of a
user friendly calculation system. The model structure is presented in Figure 1.

Figure  1.  The  structure  of  deterministic  simulation  model  for  cost  calculations  and  planning  on  organic  farms
KARSIM 1.0.
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As presented, the KARSIM 1.0 model is based upon deterministic technologic-economic
simulation where the technical relations in the system are expressed with a set of equations
or with functional relationships. The amounts of inputs used are calculated as a function of
given production intensity, while spelt production costs are calculated as products between
the model’s estimated inputs usage and their prices. Furthermore, based on enterprise budg‐
ets, cash flow projections can be conducted together with the investment costs for each busi‐
ness alternative, and the NPVt for each simulated alternative can be computed.

2.2. The standard Net Present Value (NPVt) analysis versus the real options approach

The decision as to which spelt processing method to undertake on an individual farm is
rarely made on the basis of NPVt calculation alone. At this point, we can introduce real op‐
tion methodology into the planning process where some further KARSIM 1.0 results repre‐
sent input variables for Black-Scholes and binomial model analysis. The preferred approach
to evaluating investments is NPVtanalysis. For an investment of t periods the formula is:

( )2
1 1

n

t
i

TR TCNPV I
r=

-
= - +

+
å (1)

Where:

NPVt - standard Net Present Value (€)

I - investment costs (€)

TR - total revenue (€)

TC - total costs (€)

r - interest rate (%)

t - time - number of years [30].

According to the standard CBA approach, it was presumed that the maximization of the Net
Present Value (NPVt) of the project investment used market prices for expenditures and
commodities and describes the financial feasibility. The Net Present Value (NPVt) parameter
is most commonly used in the evaluation of investments in specific investment projects.
However, the basic objective of financial analysis is the Net Present Value (NPV). By isolat‐
ing the cash costs from enterprise budgets, the annual cash flows are estimated, representing
a basic input parameter for the computation of NPVt. In NPVt equation, the aggregate bene‐
fitsTR and the aggregate costs TC are annually summed and discounted to the present with
the selected discount rate r.

With isolation of cash costs from enterprise budgets the annual cash flows are estimated, rep‐
resenting a basic input parameter for computation of NPVt. In equation, where NPVt is pre‐
sented,  the aggregate  benefits  SP and the aggregate  costs  SS are annually summed and
discounted to the present with the selected discount rate r. If the sum is positive, investment
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generatesmore benefits than costs to the project manager (in our case the farmer) and vice ver‐
sa if the sum is negative. If the NPVt of the investment after discounting is positive then this in‐
vestment is better than the alternative earnings. However, in the continuation the concept of
options will be introduced how the real options can be appended to the basic NPVt model.

2.3. Black-Scholes model (BS)

To illustrate the real options methodology, two examples of developed real options model
organic spelt processing output are presented, i.e., the Black-Scholes and the binomial mod‐
els for organic spelt processing business alternatives were developed. Real option describes
an option to buy or sell an investment in physical or intangible assets rather than in financial
assets. Thus, any corporate investment in plant, equipment, land, patents, brand names, for
example, can be the assets on which real options are written. In addition, the investments
could be evaluated as real options. Investment (real) opportunities could be treated analogi‐
cally as financial options. The value of real options is described by the best known Black-
Scholes option model (BSOPM)[2]. The link between investments and Black-Scholes inputs
are presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. The connections between investments opportunity and Black-Scholes inputs [14].

However, the BS model is one of the most outstanding models in financial economics. The
BSOPM based on stochastic calculus is shown below:

( ) ( )rt
1 2OV  SN d  –  X /  e N d-= (2)

( ) ( )2
1 fd   ln S / X   r  ½  *  t  /  ts sé ù= + + Öë û (3)

2 1d  d   ts= - Ö (4)
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Where:

OV - option value (€),

S - present value of cash flows from optional investment (€),

d1 - lognormal distribution of N(d1),

d2 - lognormal distribution of N(d2), X - investment expenditure (€),

rf- annual risk free continuously compounded rate (%),

σ - annualized variance (risk) of the investment’s project, t - period until investment (years),

e-rt- the exponential term = 2,71828.

The real options method explicitly accounts for uncertainty in the determination of an opti‐
mal decision in light of the stochasticity of an asset’s value. The stochastic variable is in cal‐
culus expressed in the concept of annual risk free continuously compounded rate and
annualized variance (risk) of the investment’s project. In the presented case, some of sto‐
chastic variables could be defined as risk and uncertainly variables too. Example, the agri‐
culture policy has an important role on organic spelt grain production at this moment.

( ) ( )1 2Option value OV  SN d  –  present value of X times N d     = (5)

WhereN(d1) and N(d2) represent the probability distributions. The values of N(d1) and N(d2)
are obtained from normal probability distribution tables. They give us the probability that S
or X will be below d1 and d2. In the BS model, they measure the risk associated with the vol‐
atility of the value of S.

However, the strategic real options of the investment project are calculated using the Black-
Scholes methodology and is calculated as:

SRO tNPV  NPV  OV= + (6)

Where NPVSRO-strategic real option (€).

2.4. The binomial model

The binomial option-pricing model is currently the most widely used real options valuation
method. The binomial model (i.e., lattice) describes price movements over time, where the
asset value can move to one of two possible prices with associated probabilities [32]. The bi‐
nomial model is based on a replicating portfolio that combines risk-free borrowing (lending)
with the underlying asset to create the same cash flows as the option. Figure 3 represents the
binomial process through a decision tree. Since an option represents the right but not the ob‐
ligation to make an investment, the payoff scheme for the option is asymmetric. The analysis
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performed in this work makes use of the multiplicative binomial model of Cox and Rubin‐
stein [5], the standard tool for option pricing in discrete time.

Figure 3. Binominal lattice structure (C= NPVt with probability d1 = Cg and d2 = Cd; Cgg = Cg * d1, Cgd = Cd * d1 and
Cdd = Cd * d2).

Figure 4. Decision Support Structure for organic spelt processing and option value calculation.

According to Figure 3, a node of value C= NPVt can lead to two nodes with their values be‐
ing given by C= NPVt with probability 1+d = d1= Cg and 1-d = d2 = Cd, respectively. Thus,
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the lattice provides a representation of all possible demand values throughout the whole
project life [7]. The investment project option value (OV) could be calculated using the back‐
ward induction process [28, 33].

In the next part, for easier understanding of assessments operation and models functionali‐
ty, the cumulative structure of integrated decision support system for organic spelt process‐
ing alternatives and its option values calculation is in details presented in Figure 4.

However, the goal of integrated model development is to provide answers which business
alternative is the best solution for the given sample organic farm.

3. Case study

In the chapter the application of the presented methodology in the context of organic spelt
processing investments alternatives is presented.An organic part time-farm with 5,1 ha of
arable land in north eastern Slovenia was considered in order to compare spelt processing
investment projects using the real option models methodology. The presented farm regular‐
ly includes besides other grains spelt wheat (TriticumspeltaL.) in its crop rotation. The basic
characteristic of spelt wheat is its high resistance to diseases, and low input of nitrogen. On
the other perspective, spelt wheat can be directly processed into different kinds of food
products on the farm itself, and represents additional business and market opportunities for
organic farmers. However, the annual area of spelt wheat is, according to crop rotation
rules, limited to 1 ha with an average yield of 2500 kg unhusked spelt grain (the average
yield/ha on Slovene organic farms). The service of husking and milling the grain is out‐
sourced by the farmer and is calculated as variable cost. Spelt is used for animal fodder, but
the alternative option considered in this model is to produce and sell spelt grain and spelt
flour to individual customers for human nutrition.

4. Results and discussion

The identified business alternatives are evaluated using a specially developed simulation
models in Excel spreadsheet environment. Basic production data and calculated economical
parameters for individual business alternatives in spelt processing are presented in Table 1.

Based on discounted cash flow methodology, the traditional net present value (NPVt) criteri‐
on is used extensively in assessing an investment opportunity for three analysed spelt prod‐
ucts (table 2).The results are calculated under the assumption of successful product selling at
the expected prices. The estimated production levels were calculated on the basis of the an‐
nual spelt production area. As shown in table 2, CBA analysis shows positive net present
values for both processed spelt for human nutrition (spelt grain and spelt flour). The highest
NPVt was observed for husked spelt grain (NPVt = 9.224,84 €). The relatively high estimated
NPVt for spelt grain can be explained by high prices, achieved in the market. The negative
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NPVt was calculated for spelt grain for animal nutrition and is expected (the price on the
market is compared to husked spelt grain for human nutrition lower, but on the other hand
the basic production costs are the same as by processed spelt grain). The investment return
period (Pd) is for husked spelt grain and spelt flour 2 years. However, the corresponding
NPVt by Pd is for husked spelt grain (human nutrition) higher compared to spelt flour
(NPVt= 2.482,12 € and NPVt= 1.066,96 €).

Business alternative Products quantity**

(kg)

Total costs (€) Total revenue (€) Coefficient of

economics

Husked spelt* (animal

fodder)

1.688,00 478,00 591,15 1,24

Husked spelt grain

(human nutrition)

1.688,00 1.495,30 4.389,25 2,94

Spelt flour 1.350,00 1.675,15 3.795,05 2,27

*on Slovene organic farms is spelt usually used in animal feed rations as husked spelt
**products quantity based on annual spelt average yield/ha on Slovene organic farms

Table 1. The simulation model results for the planned spelt processing projects on a sample farm.

Product Investment costs

(€)

Annual cash flow

(€)

NPVt (€) Investment return

period=Pd (years)

NPVt by Pd (€)

Spelt grain (animal

nutrition)

580,00 113,19 -128,08 / /

Spelt grain (human

nutrition)

2.960,00 3.051,77 9.224,84 2 2.482,12

Spelt flour 2.960,00 2.259,19 6.056,31 2 1.066,96

Table 2. Financial CBA analysis of the planned spelt processing projects on a sample farm (after 5 years, discount
rate = 8%).

However, as expected, the investment into spelt grain for animal fodder is financial unfeasi‐
ble (NPVt = -128,97€) and investment return period is not possible to assessed. From finan‐
cial aspect this project should be rejected. Further, the results of traditional Net Present
Value for spelt grain production (animal fodder) presents the base for calculation of strate‐
gic real option of spelt grain (for human nutrition) and spelt flour. The risk-free rate and
variance of the investment’s project were defined deterministic. To illustrate the real options
methodology, we present two examples of our real options model output. In the first part of
tables 3 and 4 the parameters used in the real options model calculation for the spelt grain
and spelt flour production are demonstrated. In the second part of the table 3 and 4 there are
calculated simulation models results for real options calculation.
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Parameters description Value

Present Value of cash flows from optional investment (€) 3.051,77

Investment expenditure (€) 2.960,00

Exponential function 2,71828

Risk-free rate (%) 8,00

Period until investment (years) 5

Variance (Risk) of the investment’s project (%) 50

d1 0,9440974

d2 -0,173936588

Lognormal distribution of d1 0,827440061

Lognormal distribution of d2 0,430957649

Option value of spelt grain (human nutrition)(€) 1.670,07

Strategic real option of spelt grain for animal nutrition (processing

of spelt grain for human nutrition) (€)

1.541,99

Table 3. Descriptions and values of parameters for the real options model for spelt grain (human nutrition).

As seen in table 3, option value for husked spelt grain, calculated by Black-Scholes method‐
ology, is 1.670,07 €. Further, the strategic real option of spelt grain (animal nutrition) is a
positive value too. The results of the application of BS methodology by analysed farm busi‐
ness alternative showed the interest in investment project (strategic real option = 1.541,99 €)
and is suggested to accept the project.

Parameters description Value

Present Value of cash flows from optional investment (€) 2.258,19

Investment expenditure (€) 2.960,00

Exponential function 2,71828

Risk-free rate (%) 8

Period until investment (years) 5

Variance (Risk) of the investment’s project (%) 50

d1 0,674733898

d2 -0,443300091

Lognormal distribution of d1 0,750077578

Lognormal distribution of d2 0,328774345

Option value of spelt flour (human nutrition)(€) 1.041,48

Strategic real option of spelt grain for animal nutrition (processing

in spelt flour)(€)

913,40

Table 4. Descriptions and values of parameters for the real options model for spelt flour.
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The results of analysed farm business alternative (spelt flour, Table 4) indicate that the cal‐
culated option value is 1.041,48 €. According to the option value calculation, the strategic re‐
al option of spelt grain for animal nutrition and further processing into spelt flour is a bit
lower value as by processing into spelt grain for human nutrition, but in analysed case again
the positive value (SRO = 913,40€). Under the model assumptions,the spelt flour production
option is suitable and financial interesting for the farmer.

On the basis of calculated data with BS methodology it can be concluded, that under pre‐
sumed input parameters both business alternative are for the farmer suitable option.

Further, investment project option values are calculated using the binomial lattice too. How‐
ever, the results of real options approach show more favourable picture from farmers’ per‐
spective by binominal model. The results showed that financially the most interesting and
suitable investment is spelt grain for human nutrition where the option value results in a
value of 2.678,81 € followed by spelt flour production (1.577,37€). All binomial model results
are calculated under the assumption presented in Table 5.

Parameter Spelt grain (human nutrition) Spelt flour

OV (€) 2.678,81 1.577,37

Table 5. Option value assessments for spelt processing using binominal model.

upfactord1 = 1,648720716

down factord2 = 0,606530864

p = 0,457456139

1-p = 0,542543861

The detailed presentation of the binomial lattice calculations is in Table 6 to Table 9.

Time (years) 0 1 2 3 4 5

OV (€) 3.051,77 5.031,52 8.296,57 1.3677,08 22.549,68 37.178,14

1.850,99 3.051,77 5.031,52 8.295,57 13.677,09

1.122,68 1.850,99 3.051,77 5.031,52

680,94 1.122,68 1.850,99

413,01 680,94

250,50

Table 6. Asset valuation lattice for spelt grain for human nutrition using binominal model (for first 5 years of production).

As seen previously in all cases, is the most suitable alternative production spelt grain for hu‐
man consumption. It should be mentioned that there are between both model results differ‐
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ences in the individual alternative assessments. The presented results showed that
binominal models further confirm the preliminary CBA results (Table 2).

Time (years) 0 1 2 3 4 5

OV (€) 2.678,81 5.208,81 8.432,14 13.639,89 19.589,68 34.218,14

956,82 1.827,69 3.290,62 5.335,57 10.717,09

155,99 369,40 874,77 2.071,52

0,00 0,00 0,00

0,00 0,00

0,00

Table 7. Option value assessments for spelt grainwith binominal model (for first 5 years of production).

Time (years) 0 1 2 3 4 5

OV (€) 2.258,19 3.723,12 6.138,39 10.120,50 16.685,88 27.510,37

1.369,66 2.258,19 3.723,13 6.138,40 10.120,51

830,74 1.369,66 2.258,19 3.723,13

503,61 830,74 1.369,66

305,61 503,87

185,36

Table 8. Asset valuation lattice for spelt flour for human nutrition using binominal model (for first 5 years of
production).

Time (years) 0 1 2 3 4 5

OV (€) 1.577,37 3.208,96 5.553,91 9.382,44 13.725,88 24.550,37

443,81 889,58 1.724,39 3.178,40 7.160,51

57,47 136,08 322,26 763,13

0,00 0,00 0,00

0,00 0,00

0,00

Table 9. Option value assessments for spelt flour with binominal model (for first 5 years of production).

However, the model results showed that both project results with positive values. But it
should be mentioned that does not mean that the project may be accepted and invested im‐
mediately. It should be taken into account the flexibility and possible options. The positive
option values means that the farmer should hold the option of analyzed project investment
and do not abandon the project simply.
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5. Conclusion

The application of discount cash flow approach in agriculture is not always the appropriate
way to decide if an investment project is feasible or not. In the paper, an attempt was made
to employ a real options approach to evaluate the spelt processing business alternatives on a
farm. The general implication from this empirical analysis is that uncertainty and risk atti‐
tudes play an important role in farmers’ decision to adopt a new business. Empirical results
reveal that the production of spelt grain for animal fodder versus spelt grain (for human nu‐
trition) and spelt flour is not advisable for the analysed farm. The model results are useful in
practice and helpful in setting up hedges in the correct proportions to minimize risk. How‐
ever, real option approach offers a new point of view to investment evaluation of agri-food
project. The option methodology takes into account uncertain parameters, forecasting and
the most important, the value of opportunity. We can conclude, that real options are com‐
prehensive and integrated solution to apply options theory to value real investments project
to improve the decision making process.
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